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From the Head of British Secondary and High School Section 

Assembly. 

Today’s final assembly was a fitting end to the year and a wonderful opportunity to pay thanks 
to staff that are leaving TES. I wrote in the last Newsletter about the departure of Ms Sarah 
Pearson and Mr Stewart Redden. Dr Weston used today’s assembly to acknowledge the 
wonderful contribution they have made to the school. We wish them happiness and success 
in the future. 
Other staff who are leaving TES are: Mr Neil Tollervey  Ms Fritha Jameson 

Mr Neil Elrick   Ms Dawn Loo 
Ms Jo Crimmins  Mr Paul Grundy 
Ms Natasha Brock  Mr Edward Cheung 
Ms Misha Lynn  Mr Peter Li 
Mr Roland Buckingham Ms Abi Arnold-Ochs 
Ms Mee Sing Chong 

I thank these staff for the significant contribution they have made to TES. The school 
continues to go from strength to strength. The hard work, professionalism and expertise of 
staff plays a central role in the ongoing success of the school. On behalf of the TES 
community I thank them for their work at TES and wish them a happy and smooth transition 
into their next school.  

Leadership Positions – British Secondary and High School 2012-13 

Ms Chrysta Garnett: Ms Garnett will be joining TES next year as Deputy Head of the British 
Secondary and High School. Ms Garnett is currently an Assistant Head at Haygrove School in 
the UK. I know Ms Garnett and her family are very excited about the move to Taiwan and 
joining the TES family. I will introduce other new staff in next year’s first Newsletter. 
The following existing staff will have new roles next year. I congratulate each of them on their 
appointment and wish them all the best for next year.  

 Assistant Head (High School) – Ms Sonya Papps. 

 Assistant Head (Key Stage 3) – Mr James Woodall. 

 IB Coordinator (including Head of H3 and H4) – Mr Darren Latchford. 

 Head of Business Studies and Economics – Mr Henri Labuschagne. 

 Acting Head of English – Mr Jon Woolley 

 Professional Development Co-ordinator – Ms Nicole Billante. 

 CAS Co-ordinator (will remain ECA Coordinator) – Mr Paul Lee. 

 Head of H1 and H2 – Mr Gavin Winter. 

 Head of Years 8 and 9 – Mr Tim Sing Key 

 Head of Year 7 – Mr Raymond Imbleau. 
 
Thank you all so much for your ongoing support of TES. I wish every member of our 
community a happy and safe holiday. 
 
Warm regards, 
Stuart Glascott 
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From the Assistant Head – Studies 

Dear Parents and Students, 

You will have received a full academic report today, it is important that the achievements of 
this year are celebrated and that areas for improvement are discussed and considered before 
the next academic year. This week we held two assemblies which recognised the many and 
varied achievements of our students across the curriculum and in extra-curricular activities. It 
was equally rewarding to witness the awards given for effort and I encourage all students to 
strive to give their best performance next year. It has been an incredibly busy year and I 
would like to thank all teachers for their excellent work with students.  
I have sincerely enjoyed the last eleven years at TES.  It is a privilege to teach such 
motivated, hard-working and dedicated students.  As a family we will never forget Taiwan and 
the warm hospitality extended to us by the Taiwanese.  It is a truly wonderful country and it 
has been a great place for our boys to grow up. 
I wish all TES students the very best for the future and look forward to hearing of their 
successes.  Au revoir! 

Sarah Pearson 
Assistant Head of Secondary (Studies) 

From the Assistant Head – High School 

IB Induction Week 

The H2 students got their first experience of the International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma this 
week. They were introduced to all their subjects as well as the core components of the 
diploma hexagon. There was also advice provided on how to deal effectively with the 
demands of the IB Diploma. 
 
I am also very grateful to some of our 2012 graduates for coming in to provide a very valuable 
question and answer session for these new IB students.  
 

     

Student Concil 
 

The Student Council has done a fantastic job this year arranging events for TES students and 
raising money for charities. I have been most impressed by the way they have efficiently and 
autonomously gone about doing so much for the school.  
I really cannot speak highly enough of their endeavours, and they are truly excellent 
ambassadors for the school. 
 
I would strongly recommend joining the Student Council to any TES student, as it is a 
rewarding and valuable experience. However, be prepared to be committed, but all the hard 
work is worth it. 
 
The Student Council held its end of year party this Wednesday and it was good to see the 
students enjoying themselves. I feel very honoured to have worked with these students and I 
look forward to hearing about the great things they will go on to achieve next year. 
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High School Assembly 

 
On Thursday 14 June 2012 we held an assembly to recognize all the great achievements of 
our students. There were awards for; Model United Nations, sporting events, the International 
Award, i-points, academic achievement, outstanding commitment, music, mathematics 
competitions, Chinese speech contests and the bilingual debate. 
 

     
 

 

It was great to have some representatives from Harmony Home present to receive a 
substantial cheque from the H1 students. These students have done a fantastic job through 
all their various committees to help this very worthy cause. I would also like to thank Mr. 
Labuschagne for his great work with these students as well. 
 

     
 

Softly 

 
I have taken the title from the farewell song sung to our graduating students as I find myself 
now in the position of saying a sad goodbye. I will be taking up a post as the Vice Principal at 
Renaissance College in Hong Kong. However, the TES students will always be on mind. I am 
sure they will go on to great things, and as a neighbour I am sure I will be back to visit and 
see their progress. I would finally like to thank everyone at TES who has helped me over the 
last ten years. 
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UCC Update 
 

 H3 class members of 2013 are well into researching their university intentions. They 
now need to work on their personal statements and/or college essays over the summer 
in preparation for the autumn term, which will be the busy one where applications will 
be made, and need to be completed by December in most cases. Those looking to UK 
medicine, dentistry, veterinary science and Oxbridge need to ‘hit the ground running’ 
when they start the term, as their deadline is much earlier. This also applies for those 
looking at early decision US colleges. 

 

 For current H2 students, another Princeton Review SAT strategy class is intended to 
begin in the autumn term, each week after school leading up to the May 2013 test date 
(recommended as the best initial one by the US CollegeBoard). Also a TOEFL strategy 
course is available for those who need this valuable language qualification to be 
accepted by US and Canadian colleges. 

 

 European Universities Central Application Support Service  
 
EUNiCAS is an independent application higher education support service set up for students 
looking to join undergraduate degree programmes in Europe. Through EUNiCAS students 
can access: 
 
• A comprehensive directory of degree programmes, taught through English 

• information on universities and the cities that they are based in 

• information on fees, entry requirements and application processes 

 
For more information, go to: www.eunicas.co.uk    
 

Graham Bean 
University and Careers Counsellor 
 
 
H3 TOK 
 
The class has been watching and reflecting upon the movie "Contact" in the latest TOK 
classes. It's a fascinating film asking questions about faith and certainty in religion and 
science, and also examining why it is that certain areas in scientific research get government 
money and others don't. I recommend it to any interested reader for a summer vacation 
viewing. 
 
The H3 class should use the summer to do some reading around all their subject areas, and 
there is a book list on the TOK web site that I maintain. Parents are welcome to join the web 
site and to read the books! The address is http://tokattes.wikispaces.com 
 
Sean Kenny 
TOK Coordinator 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.eunicas.co.uk/
http://tokattes.wikispaces.com/
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TES Counselling News 
It’s Better to Talk 

Forgive yourself for your own failings                                                            

By ATHENA STAIK, PH.D.  

Keep in mind this does not mean to look for how you hurt the one who wronged you. It rather 
refers to how you may have trusted them blindly, believed their lies, blamed yourself, 
minimized their wrongs, stopped believing in your magnificence as a human being or 
dismissed your own suffering, and so on! Forgiving yourself will make it easier to let go of 
obsessive thinking patterns, such as blaming yourself for what happened, which would only 
keep you from living your life fully engaged with the people and activities you love. 

In a sense, acceptance is a form of forgiveness. Like forgiveness, at heart, acceptance is a 
letting go of instinctive response to hurt back. Like compassion, both acceptance and 
forgiveness invite parties to see and understand self and other empathically. Forgiveness and 
acceptance are essential ingredients in learning to live wholeheartedly. 

Whether you choose to live in acceptance, or fear in relation to a past betrayal or 
mistreatment, your response accordingly shapes both the present and future. It’s a choice 
between allowing automatic defense strategies to decide the course of your life, or 
consciously accessing the strength of both your courage and your compassion by choosing 
acceptance. Your choices are powerful emotional energies, fueled by your beliefs, wants, 
yearnings, thoughts and actions, etc., that powerfully determine the direction your life takes. 

Jenny Hsu 
Counsellor 
 
Stewart Redden 
Assistant Head of High School 
 

From the Key Stage 3 Co-ordinator. 
 

It is hard to believe that the 2011-2012 school year is over. It has flown bye as it only seems 
like yesterday that we welcomed the new Year 7’s, had Team Building day and International 
Day of Tolerance etc. It may seem like such a quick year because of how busy the school is 
as there never seems like there is any time to sit back and relax, they do say that “time flies 
while you are having fun!”. 

It has been a hugely successful year for the Key Stage 3 students in all areas; from academic 
progress, sporting success, musical excellence and ECA involvement. The students have 
really embraced all that there is on offer here at TES and have worked extremely hard. The 
Secondary Values of Respect, Perseverance, Responsibility, Creativity and Participation have 
been embedded in all areas of Key Stage 3 and as a result it is such a positive and supportive 
environment for both students and staff. 

The achievements of the students were acknowledged in the Key Stage 3 assembly on 
Wednesday with academic and effort awards being awarded. The subject award winners are 
listed below. 
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   Subject Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

English KS3 
Yuki Nogawa Chloe Oani Zachary Barker-Williams 

Xuan Lin Tham Eliza Glascott Christine Hsu 

EAL 
Seo Young Jenny Youn Lisa Chae Yeon Lee 

Sharlene Chen Gordun Kung Or Halperin 

Modern Foreign 
Language 

Janina Strohbecke  
(German) Danielle Beuker (German) Jenny Li (French) 

Nidhi Mehta (Spanish) Chloe Oani (Spanish) Ina Morken (Spanish) 

Chinese 
Jessica LEE Chole OANI Jan WEIB 

Ching Cecilia CHANG Ashley FUH Daniel LEE 

Maths KS3 
Andrew Wu Alpha Wu Stanley Chang 

Xuan Lin Tham Justin Lu Jenni Li 

Science KS3 Jun Xiang Soo Chloe Noelle Oani Leo Ku 

Coordinated Sc Yuki Nogawa I-Chuan (Ally) Hsia Jade Tsui 

History 
Xuan Lin Tham Chloe Oani Zachery Barker Williams 

Jun–Xiang Soo Milan Zaavy Matthew Lee 

Geography 
Jun Xiang Soo Stephan Jao Jenny Li 

Xuan Lin Tham Chloe Oani Jade Tsui 

ICT 
Yu Ting Chen Danielle Beuker 

Jonathan Tseng Heather Shen Justin Liu 

Art 
Yu Ting Chen Chloe Oani Emilie Scuderi FS 

Sherry Chen Beth Chen JohannaEuren 

Music 
Xuan Lin Tham Angelina Chen Leo Ku 

Jessica Lee Ray Chen Tim Cheng 

Drama Curtis Chen Danielle Beuker Johanna Euren 

Theatre Arts Jasmine Smith Angelina Chen Zachary Barker-Williams 

PE 
Curtis Chen Howard Hsu Leo Ku 

Jasmine Smith Chloe Oani Irene Hung 

                                                                                                                                           

These students are to be congratulated for their academic success. Unfortunately we cannot 
give certificates to all students however what every Key Stage 3 student will receive today is 
an academic report. Their hard work and effort is documented in these reports and I am sure 
as parents you will find your personal way of rewarding the students as so many of them have 
achieved fantastic reports. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Year 9 students who have worked very 
hard to make it through Key Stage 3 and who are now moving into High School. All the 
positive learning experiences in Key Stage 3 have given them the tools to move upwards and 
take on the challenges of IGCSE and ultimately the IB. I wish them the very best of luck in 
their academic futures and am sure they will succeed in all that they do. 
 
Year 7’s should feel extremely proud of how effectively they transitioned from the Primary 
School into Secondary School. This is a huge adjustment and they have handled it with 
maturity and success. Now that they are moving into Year 8 I hope that they will embrace the 
Secondary Value of Responsibility by acting as positive role models for the new Year 7 
students next year and support them in their transition. A big factor as to why the Year 7’s 
have been so successful is the guidance, support and direction that they have been given by 
their Head of Year Miss Crimmins. She has given so much in her position as Head of Year 7 
and I wish her the very best in her new school next year.  
 
Miss Billante will be taking on a different role within the school next year and I would like to 
thank her for her work this year in the Year 8 and 9 students. She has worked tirelessly to 
help guide and support these students. 
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We will have two new Heads of Year next year and they are both very excited about taking on 
these roles. Mr Raymond Imbleau will be Head of Year 7. He has been heavily involved in the 
Year 6 to Year 7 transition so have already met the Year 6 students and begun to get to know 
them. Mr Tim Sing Key will be Head of Year 8 and 9. Mr Sing Key has been at the school for 
3 years teaching in Key Stage 3. He will be a very positive addition to the team. 
I would like to wish you all a very happy and safe summer break. This is a well deserved 
break for the students however I do hope that they will take time to review their subject notes 
so that work is fresh in their minds when they return and they are ready to move forwards as 
they move up the school next year. I also hope that students will continue to embrace the 
Secondary Values in all that they do over the summer vacation.  

Respect
We are honest and thoughtful showing

respect for ourselves, others, 

TES, local and global communities

as well as the environment.

Responsibility
We show leadership and strive

for independence whilst demonstrating

compassion through service

and make responsible choices.

Perseverance
We honour our commitments

by working to overcome

challenges, and striving

to be the best that we can be.

Participation
We take ownership of our own

learning. We make the most

of the opportunities available to us by

challenging our personal boundaries.

Creativity
We think imaginatively by

questioning ideas, generating 

alternative solutions to solve

problems, and taking chances

when necessary.

 
Mr James Woodall 
Key Stage 3 Co-ordinator 
 

Year 8 Cultural Visit to Taipei 
 
The end of PDE week saw temperatures soar into the 30s, and on Thursday the Year 8 
students descended on the searing heat of Taipei City itself for a day of cultural experiences. 
The first stop was dragon boating, where the students were bearing the heat in bare feet and 
the groups raced each other up and down a section of the river using their rowing 
synchronization skills. They then took on the public transport system and went in teacher-lead 
groups to visit Taipei’s most representative sights of historical and cultural interest; The 
Chiang Kai Shek Memorial Hall and Longshan Temple. Some of the students bravely swept 
aside sweat from their brows and engaged the tour guides enthusiastically with questions; 
helping us imprint a very positive impression of our school with our well-considered 
appreciation of their efforts and expertise. It was a little worrying at the temple when so many 
of our students were heard saying “bye bye” out loud on arrival! Fortunately, they were 

actually asking to take part in the praying rituals (“bai bai” = “拜拜”).  All students parted 
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having made new friends in their new groups and all groups ended the day as united units. It 
was a PSHCE success on many levels. Well done to our students! 
 

 
 
Gavin Winter 
 

My Experience At Camp Taiwan 
On Wednesday 6th June 2012, Year 7 went to Camp Taiwan for 3 days and 2 nights. Camp 
Taiwan was one of the best experiences I have had in my whole life.  One of the main things 
that Camp Taiwan teaches us is responsibility. At every meal in Camp Taiwan, each group 
has 2 people to set their table before eating and 2 people to clean the table after eating. One 
of the most unforgettable things at camp was that before every meal we had to sing silly camp 
songs and whichever group sang the loudest would be able to go and get their food first. The 
food at Camp Taiwan was pretty good for me personally, as I am a vegetarian. They also 
provided as much food as we wanted; vegetarian and non-vegetarian. 
The activities at camp were also very adventurous and exciting. My favourite activities were 
boogie boarding, climbing and kayaking. I liked boogie boarding because it was the first ever 
chance I have had to go far out in the sea and be attacked by gigantic waves and then swim 
back under water to shore... Kayaking was also one of my favourite activities because we got 
to paddle out to sea and… ready set go! We jumped off our boats into the sea and then 
climbed back on, that was the most fun water activity I have ever done in my whole life!! 
Camp Taiwan is officially the best experience I have ever had in the 12 years of my entire 
life!!!!   

 
Nidhi Mehta(B7ST) 
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Year 9 Outward Bound. 
During PDE week Year 9 headed to the stunning setting of Hualian for their Outward Bound 
Adventure. The fun kicked off with an orienting task on the first afternoon before tents were 
pitched. On day two we spent the day in a very beautiful scenic spot, a fast flowing river of 
cool, clear water which we traced. Our first challenge was the walk through a long, very dark, 
bat infested tunnel. We finally emerged to find what looked like a mellow stream with small 
rapids. As we started to climb we all realised just how challenging this adventure would be. 
The force of the water was overwhelming in places, and without co-operation and teamwork 
getting to the top would have been simply impossible. Every single member of the team 
showed courage, trust and compassion without which we would not have made it.  As the day 
went on each student made considerable progress, becoming more and more confident in 
their own ability and their ability to work within a team. The following day teamwork skills 
continued to be developed as groups of 8 were challenged to build rafts from pipes and 
barrels in order to travel, as a group, across a river. Despite several rafts collapsing, 
outstanding perseverance prevailed, and eventually everybody made it across the finish line. 
Before heading home the final adventure was the high ropes where everybody was given the 
opportunity to challenge themselves at great heights! The whole experience truly was a real 
adventure from beginning to end. 
 

Year 8 Outward Bound 

34 Year 8 students used the opportunity of PDE week to participate in a 3 day Outward 
Bound Camp.  Early Sunday morning we travelled to Longtan with nervous anticipation – 
would the horrible stories told by the Year 9s be true?  Lucky for us, they were not! 

What we discovered was an amazing 3 days of challenges and fun.  Immediately the 
instructors led team building activities to set the scene for the days ahead.  Students then 
used team work to find locations with a GPS and complete challenges (only after they were 
able to actually find the hidden clues).   

The second day saw the much talked about river tracing.  This was a real highlight as 
students followed a rocky river upstream which included 2 waterfall climbs! It was amazing to 
see people who are normally quiet come out of their shells to support and help the whole crew 
make their way up river.   

The final day was certainly the climax of team work when the students were asked to trust 
each other on a high ropes course.  While the climbers scaled various obstacles, they were 
supported by a belay team.  Every student dared to brave the heights of a rock climbing walk, 
high wire, or balance beam between two telegraph poles.   

The challenges were not just limited to the daily activities.  Students were also made to cook 
their own meals.  For some of them, it was the first time they had ever held a utensil, whereas 
for others it was an opportunity to lead their peers in a whole different way.  Together, they 
even completed a Masterchef competition on the first night which impressed the judges (aka 
teachers).  Of course, camp would not be complete without the tents.  Of the 10 student-
erected tents, only 1 failed to remain intact by bedtime – not a bad effort.  And, despite the 
rainy Monday, most tents also remained dry and bug free!   
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On the bus ride home, despite a tired and tough few days, spirits were high with general 
agreement that it was a rewarding experience.  I am sure they are all looking forward to the 
opportunity for the next step up with Outward Bound next year in Year 9.  
         

  
 
Nicole Billante 
Head of Year 8 and 9 
 
James Woodall. 
Key Stage 3 Co-ordinator     

   

From the French Section 

 

La sortie des 6ème et des 5ème à Yehliu 
Le jeudi 24 mai, dans le cadre du programme de géographie en 6ème et de géologie (SVT) en 
5ème, les 19 élèves de ces deux classes sont partis explorer la côte nord-est de Taiwan et 
ses drôles de sculptures qui bordent la mer. 
Sous un soleil de plomb, les élèves ont pu visiter le parc géologique de Yehliu. 
Les 5èmes sont partis à la recherche d‘indices pour expliquer la nature des roches de Yehliu, 
leur formation, leur érosion. 
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Ils ont trouvé de nombreux fossiles piétinés par les touristes et ont pu expliquer comment se 
forment ces étranges structures géologiques aux noms tout aussi étranges (les roches-
champignons, bougies, tofu, gingembre, glace, chaussure...). Ils ont aussi « posé » pour une 
photo-souvenir devant la tête de la reine. 

 

 
 
Schéma réalisé par Christophe Vauthier (5ème) 
De leur côté, les 6ème ont étudié les différentes activités liées au tourisme et à la pêche 
présentes sur le littoral de  Yehliu. Ils ont travaillé la réalisation de croquis sur place et ont fait 
un petit rappel du cours de géographie aux 5ème. 
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Après un bon pique-nique sur le port et une journée bien sportive, les deux classes sont 
retournées au campus de Yangmingshan. 

 
Sabine Simon 

 

Spectacle de fin d’année de la Section française  

 

L’édition 2012 du spectacle de fin d’année de la Section française s’est tenue le 7 juin. Un 
spectacle varié et dynamique: performances théâtrales, chants, danses et numéro de diabolo 
se sont succédés sur la scène, pour le plus grand plaisir des parents venus nombreux à 
l’amphithéâtre du Campus du Primaire applaudir nos jeunes artistes de 3 à 16 ans. Après le 
spectacle, les parents et les enfants étaient conviés à un buffet offert par l’Association des 
parents d’élèves, pour clôturer cette soirée exceptionnelle et une année scolaire bien remplie! 
Un grand merci à tous les enseignants et à tous les élèves pour ce moment de plaisir et de 
convivialité.    

Catherine Buatois 

Directrice de la Section française 
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L ’ O D Y S S E E  D U  S E C O N D A I R E 
 

Ou 
 

COMMENT VIVRE UNE AVENTURE LUDIQUE ET PÉDAGOGIQUE AVEC 
UNE METEO DÉTRAQUÉE, 

PEU DE MOYENS 
ET BEAUCOUP D’IDÉES 

 
Le projet était d’offrir aux collégiens de la Section Française deux jours de sortie dans 

un fonctionnement de centre aéré : partir du collège, s’occuper sainement et 

agréablement dans un cadre différent et revenir au collège dans la limite de ses horaires 

quotidiens ordinaires.  
 

 
 
LUNDI 11 JUIN 2012 

SE FORGER LES DOIGTS, DONNER 
DE LA VOIX 
 

 
 

 
Transportés en commun du collège au 
Yuanshan Bowling Center sis Zhong Shan N. 
Road, Sec 5 où nous attendaient pas moins de 
dix pistes de bowling, les élèves moulinèrent 
leurs bras en musclant leurs doigts durant 
deux heures,  dégommant des groupes de 
quilles à qui mieux mieux.  
 
 

 
Boissons fraîches, rires et admirations des virtuoses étaient au rendez-vous, rehaussés 
d'un encas citronné et chocolaté gracieusement préparé par l'un de nos parents 
d'élèves gourmet. 
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Une montagne de pizzas agrémentée de pilons de poulets nous fut livrée tardivement 
mais engloutie en un temps record. En attendant l'arrivée de leur repas, les élèves 
profitèrent pleinement des installations récréatives mises à leur disposition. 
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Une marche digestive plus tard, nous étions réunis au 
petit amphithéâtre de plein air de la Résidence de  
 
Tchang Kaï-chek, environnés d’un superbe jardin de roses, 
pour une amicale compétition d’improvisations théâtrales 
par groupes à partir d’un sujet donné. Les premières 
timidités passées, les jeunes se prirent au jeu et nous 
montrèrent leurs talents de comédiens en herbe (image 
convenant parfaitement à un jardin).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Retour au QG sous un ciel de plomb assorti d’une chaleur écrasante et poisseuse, 
mauvaise augure pour l’activité prévue au lendemain matin : une promenade à vélo.  
Et durant la nuit qui suivit, le ciel ne manqua pas de nous tomber sur la tête. 
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MARDI 12 JUIN 2012 

UNE FOIS LES VÉLOS À L’EAU, LES PÉDALAGES DEVINRENT VERBAUX 
 

Ce matin-là, réunion d’Etat-Major en liaison 
téléphonique avec l’officier coordinateur dans 
la salle 2325 phase II du site de départ. Les 
pluies diluviennes que nous avions supputées 
la veille ayant englouti nos espoirs d’offrir aux 
collégiens une boucle cycliste et touristique 
dont le point de départ et d’arrivée aurait dû 
être Guandu, dans la périphérie de Danshui, 
nous décidâmes de reprendre l’activité 
théâtrale de la veille qui avait eu l’heur de 
plaire énormément aux jeunes, les laissant, à 
l’issue de celle-ci, dans un état de saine 
frustration. 

 

Quel lieu plus approprié pour cette activité-là 
que le pourtour aux imposantes colonnes 
rouges du Théâtre national du Mémorial de 
Tchang Kaï-chek. Ainsi nous nous y rendîmes, 
bravant les éléments déchaînés, portés par le 
plaisir du jeu et de la convivialité.  
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Ayant appris là-bas la décision gouvernementale de fermer les écoles, nous prîmes en 
concertation celle de laisser les élèves aller au bout de l’activité, puis nous nous 
rapatriâmes prestement  vers le site primaire de Wen Lin où nous pûmes goûter au 
repas et au confort de la cantine du primaire tout en organisant les retours des élèves 
dans leur foyer.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Malgré une fin précipitée, ce furent des moments mémorables et nous l’espérons 
particulièrement pour nos jeunes dont certains vont poursuivre leur odyssée 
personnelle sous d’autres cieux et à qui nous, toute l’équipe du secondaire instigatrice 
et accompagnatrice de ces deux journées particulières, ne pouvons souhaiter que 
réussite et bonne route.  

 

 


